PENGUMUMAN

Kepada Pelajar TAHUN AKHIR Pusat Pengajian Kejuruteraan Mikroelektronik & Pusat Pengajian Kejuruteraan Komputer & Perhubungan

******************************************************************************

JOB INTERVIEW
(Info Session & Assessment)

ALTERA CORPORATION (M) SDN. BHD., PENANG

******************************************************************************

DATE: 26TH JANUARY 2007 (FRIDAY)
VANUE: BKP 1, KUALA PERLIS
TIME: 2.45PM – 6.45PM

TENTATIVE:
2.45pm Info Session (Introduction to Altera)
3.30pm Assessment

******************************************************************************

Requirements:
- CGPA 2.80 and above.
- Degree in Electronics/Microelectronics/Computer/Communication Engineering or related.

******************************************************************************

Assessment:
- Technical assessment consists of about 15 technical questions. Please prepare 2 – 3 of the following topics:
  (i) Basic electronics (analog/ digital circuitry) – Flip flops, timing analysis, Boolean algebra, transistor, MOSFET and characteristics, RLC.
  (ii) VLSI (IC design & Mask layout) – CMOS inverter, NAND/NOR gate, stick diagram, cross section.
  (iii) Programming (C/C++/Verilog/VHDL/HTML, concepts)
  (iv) Microprocessor
Job Vacancies:
- Applications Engineers
- CAD Engineers
- CAD Methodology Engineers
- Intellectual Property Design Engineers
- IC/ASIC Design Engineers
- Product/Characterization Engineers
- Software Engineers
- Software Systems Development Engineers
- Test Development/Engineering Engineers
- VLSI Mask Layout Design Engineers

PLEASE BE PREPARED WITH:

(i) RESUME
(ii) PHOTOCOPY OF SPM/STPM AND LATEST RESULT SLIP

HARAP MAKLUM.

TERIMA KASIH.

Untuk maklumat lanjut sila hubungi:

- En. Rizalafande Che Ismail (04-9798431)
- Mohamad Nazri Abdul Halif (04-9798301)
- Tn. Hj. Ir. Anuar Mat Safar (04-9798302)
- Pn. Siti Noor Baba (CIC) (04-9798874)